
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church 
Vestry Meeting Minutes 

October 20, 2015 
 

Present: Vestry members: Lauren Packnick, Emily Barrett, Jeff Cloutier, Susan Kietzman, Ken 
Knott, Bob Ness, Marguerite Schmidt, Pam Allen, Connie Readett, Brad Wydler, Lilli Rebich, Pam 
Montgomery, Barbara Barrett, Fr. Adam Thomas. 
Ministry intern: Stacey Kohl 
 
Absent: Jak Cruthers, Denis O’Brien, John Harris (moved away) 
 
The meeting opened at 7:05 pm. We read “A Vestry Prayer” together, and Loren read the bible 
passage from Mark 10, which was followed by a short reflection time. There was no spiritual 
autobiography given. 
 
Ken moved and Emily seconded to approve the September minutes and the agenda for this meeting 
as presented. Motions passed unanimously. 
 
The Vestry teams met and reported back as follows: 
 
Administration/Finance—Bob has sent the first part of the audit payment. There is nothing unusual 
on the Treasurer’s Report. 
 
Property—Jeff presented a printed Jr. Warden’s Report. Many of the TLC tasks are getting done. 
The team walked to the Toddler Playgroup area to see the impressive wall coverings and interactive 
tube sculpture. Our pest control contractor, Chris Johnson, is trapping and relocating raccoons (one, 
so far) that have found their way into the church. This service will cost $500.00 over and above what 
we pay for general pest management services. The youth group did some clean-up last week as part 
of an “Envision Kindness” Project. Winter prep—We will do our own leaf clean-up and have the 
same contractor as last year to plow snow. We do need to find someone to shovel. Dan 
Montgomery and Jeff will figure out the best way to patch and seal the front steps. The Youth 
Group was mentioned as possibly painting the outside of the apartment. At Marguerite’s suggestion, 
Jeff will look into a motion sensor light for the parking lot. All agreed this is a good idea. 
 
Ministry—Loren reported that Stacey has a plan to improve and de-mold our library and possibly 
the Treasurer’s office as well. We had 12 children in the nursery this past Sunday with a potential for 
14 children. This many children may necessitate switching rooms with the youth group. We need to 
address a problem with wandering teenagers by talking with parents in the context of safe church 
recommendations. 
 
The Vestry expressed concern about Adam’s work load with a desire to be helpful in lightening the 
load. Perhaps we can have a bigger discussion about this at the next vestry meeting.  
 
Quick Stewardship Update: Susan reported that pledges to date total $210,000, with 85 pledge cards 
in. We had 110 pledges last year by the end of the campaign. Chris Barnes will give a detailed report 
at next month’s vestry meeting. Adam recently attended a conference in Denver on stewardship; we 
will be implementing some new material in the coming year. 



 
Quick Audit Update: We will be contracting with auditor Donna Corey who is recommended by the 
Diocese.  
 
Meet Stacey Kohl, ministry intern: Stacey explained that she is a postulant, i.e., a person in the first 
part of the process toward becoming an Episcopal priest. As part of this process, she will be 
spending a year with a congregation, i.e., St. Mark’s, as she continues to be formed in ministry. 
Stacey has a team of six parishioners to give her support and feedback. 
 
Farewell to Loren: This is Loren’s last vestry meeting, as she and her husband will be relocating to 
Pearl Harbor. Loren was presented with a print of St. Mark’s Church and a card signed by all 
present. 
 
Upcoming Events: Safe Church Training, Oct. 31. Holiday Bazaar, Nov. 21. Thanksgiving Dinner, 
Nov. 26.  
 
The meeting closed on schedule with the Prayer Circle and a special blessing for Loren. 
 
Next meeting: November 17th, 7 pm. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
Barbara Barrett 
Parish Clerk 
 
 


